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Abstract

In the modern practice, a sustainable development strategy in a domain of
wasteutilization is shifting its focus from a general completeness of recycling
to a morespecific attention to efficiently utilize elements in the wastes. This is
well-illustrated bythe steelmaking slag industries. The major waste product
from the steelmaking practiceis slag and its main constituents are: CaO, SiO2,
Al2O3, MnO, FeO and so on. The mainfield of application for the steelmaking
slags is civil engineering, especially for road andwaterway construction.
However, a significant amount of the slag remains in the dumps,damaging the
environment as well as requiring a land for secure storage. Efficientrecycling
of these materials is of increasing interest worldwide as a result of
increasingsustainability in processes with respect to increasing raw material
costs and wastereduction.In order to find a practical solution, joint efforts
are currently made at the RoyalInstitute of Technology, Sweden and National
Metallurgical Academy of Ukraine. Theconcept is based on transformation of
non-magnetic wüstite (FeO) to magneticmagnetite (Fe3O4) using an oxidizing
atmosphere was proposed.In order to verify the feasibility of the proposed way
of slag utilization, experiments onthe ternary CaO-FeO-SiO2 and quaternary
CaO-FeO-SiO2-MnO slags systems,accompanied by thermodynamic and
kinetic modelling, were performed. The crystalprecipitation during synthetic
slag oxidation was observed by Confocal Scanning LaserMicroscopy (CSLM).
Precipitated phases were found to be magnetite and manganeseferrite in the
spinel form.Obtained magnetite and manganese ferrite can be separated from
the slag by magneticseparation.The formation of nanosize manganese ferrite
from the CaO-FeO-SiO2-MnO slag systemduring oxidation was investigated.
Experiments were conducted in a horizontalresistance furnace in an oxidizing
atmosphere (air). The final product was analysed by Xraydiffraction (XRD).
The particles size of the manganese ferrite was estimated by theScherrer
formula and was found to be of the order of 23-25 nm. In order to get
anunderstanding of the magnetic properties of the manganese ferrite recovered
from slagtreatment, it was necessary to synthesize a reference compound from
pure precursors.The MnFe2O4 nanopowder was synthesized by the oxalate
route. The size effects on themagnetic properties of manganese ferrite particles
were investigated.IIThe potential way of the magnetite particles separation
from liquid slags was investigatedby cold model studies. The experimental
technique of mobilising non-conducting,nonmagnetic particles in conducting
liquid in crossed electric and magnetic fields wasinvestigated in order to find
the way of the particle separation from the liquidsteelmaking slags. The effects
of the current density, magnetic field, size and shape ofthe particle on the
particle velocity under action of the electromagnetic buoyancy force(EBF) in
the electrolyte were analyzed.
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